Fall 2019

With the changing of the seasons comes an opportunity for action:

Domestic Violence Awareness Month

October is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month.
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All genders welcome here.

Each October, purple silhouettes are displayed on our grounds. The life-sized figures are a silent
memorial to Waukesha County residents that have lost their lives to domestic violence.

Domestic Violence Awareness Month (DVAM), observed every year in October, is an opportunity to come together
as a community to talk about this issue, understand it better, share our resources, and most importantly, to support
and stand with survivors. Domestic violence is a grossly underreported crime that affects thousands in our community. We all have a role to play in breaking the cycle of violence.
The Women's Center invites you to

Take Action. Support Survivors. End Domestic Violence Now.
Here are some ways you can get involved:
• Give us a call at 262.522.3813 to request awareness materials like purple bracelets, stickers, brochures, and more
to show your support of survivors. An easy and effective way to get your business, school or church involved, we
are happy to put together a kit of materials that will help you take action.
• Kick off the month with us at Hamburger Mary's located at 730 S. 5th St, Milwaukee, 53204 on Oct. 2 for a special
night of fun and prizes, raising awareness and funds for The Women's Center through HAMBingo.
• Stop in at TNT Ace Hardware (Tomchek Ace) located at 212 E Sunset Dr, Waukesha, 53189 throughout the
month to take part in Light the Way to End Domestic Violence Now by purchasing a purple lightbulb and
displaying it in your home or business. Purple is the featured color of DVAM, and you can help us light up the
community. A portion of the proceeds from each sale will be donated to The Women’s Center.
• Find us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linkedin. Like our posts and share them with your network to help
spread our mission and message.
• Use your conversation. Tell your friends, family, and co-workers that October is Domestic Violence Awareness
Month. Share a statistic with them and let them know this is why you support The Women’s Center.
––Domestic violence accounts for 15% of all violent crime in the United States.
––The Women's Center worked with almost 1,000 adult and child survivors of domestic violence in 2018.
––20 people are victims of physical violence every minute in the United States.
• Wear purple! Show your support by wearing a purple awareness bracelet all month (or year) long - give us a call
at 262.522.3813 to request yours. Then on Thursday, October 24, incorporate purple into your attire in honor of
Purple Thursday. Take a picture and share it on social media to help share the message and our mission.
Learn more about how you can get involved and other awareness activities on our website,
twcwaukesha.org/event/domestic-violence-awareness-month.
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The Women’s Center’s mission is to provide safety,
shelter and support to empower all impacted by
domestic abuse, sexual violence, child abuse, and
trafficking.
Pictured above: The Women’s Center’s Peace Garden.
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262.542.3828

The Women’s Center’s

free programs and
services include:
Emergency Shelter
Domestic Abuse and Sexual Assault Counseling and
Support Groups
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Transitional Living

Helping at the Holidays
Want to support a survivor and their family this holiday season?

Sign up to provide gifts or a holiday meal and spread joy this winter.
You can provide a box of food for Thanksgiving or the December
holidays, gifts for a family, or general holiday wish list items. Invite
your office, church or school to participate!

Employment and Life Skills
Legal Advocacy
Community Education
Children’s Programming
24-Hour Hotline
Free onsite childcare is available
during support groups, classes,
and counseling appointments.

in this issue

The first deadline to register is November 15, so visit twcwaukesha.
org/event/holidays to learn more and sign up.

National Domestic Violence
Hotline continued

Questions? Call Shawna, Volunteer Coordinator & Trainer, at
262.547.4600.

Domestic Violence Awareness
Month

Centerpoint is published by The Women’s Center, Inc., a private, non-profit charitable organization. The mission of The Women’s Center is to provide
safety, shelter and support to empower all impacted by domestic abuse, sexual violence, child abuse and trafficking. Comments regarding Centerpoint
should be directed to Ann Marie at 262.522.3812. As a United Way agency, The Women’s Center encourages you to support the United Way of Greater
Milwaukee & Waukesha County.

A Noteworthy Evening

Sunrise Speaker Series
Emergency Shelter FAQ's
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October is
Domestic Violence Awareness Month.

The National Domestic Violence Hotline had its
busiest year ever in 2018: So did we.

I

n 2018, The Women’s Center staff
answered 8,850 calls. Staff and volunteers who answer the phones undergo multiple hours of training, shadowing, observing, and role-playing prior
to working on the Hotline in order to
best help victims come up with a safety
plan, to connect them with resources, to
listen, to be there for each caller and assist in whatever way is needed. 24-Hour
translation services are also available.

The National Domestic Violence Hotline received more than half a million
calls, texts and online chats in 2018
— marking its busiest year ever. The
573,670 calls and other communications
were a 36 percent increase from 2017,
according to the hotline, which has
provided 24-hour, year-round support
since 1996 for individuals affected by
relationship abuse.

This year, call numbers remain steady,
and we are noticing an increase in the
time spent on those calls – up 26%
– due to increasingly complex circumstances our callers are facing and
the barriers preventing them from
achieving true safety. Our Hotline is
completely confidential and anonymous, and is available to help, always, at
262.542.3828. The increase in calls we’ve
seen is on par with what the National
Domestic Violence Hotline has experienced.

The hotline helps those experiencing
domestic violence, as well as survivors
who are trying to rebuild their lives after
escaping their abusers. Of those who
reached out to the National Domestic
Violence Hotline in 2018, 88 percent
said they were experiencing some
sort of emotional and verbal abuse; 60
percent said they were the victims of
physical abuse; 24 percent said they
were subject to financial abuse, such as
their partners stealing money or limit-

The following excerpt about the national
hotline is from an nbcnews.com article
that ran on June 19, 2019, written by
Elizabeth Chuck.

Check out how to get involved
during Domestic Violence
Awareness Month inside!

National Domestic Violence Hotline, continued
ing access to money; 15 percent reported digital abuse,
which includes GPS stalking, relentless texting and unauthorized home surveillance; and 11 percent said they
were experiencing sexual abuse.
Joanna Gonzalez-Mondragon, a hotline advocate who
has answered the phones since 2016, said she fielded a
“huge amount” of callers last year.
"Everyone is in different stages. Some have called previously before, and now are in a different phase of their
situation. For example, they left the relationship and now
are dealing with co-parenting with an abusive partner
and the partner is stalking or obsessively calling them,”
Gonzalez-Mondragon, 24, said. “Or we will have people call for the first time that don’t know a lot about our
agency and are a little bit intimidated or afraid to disclose
information."
The hotline is confidential, anonymous and free, and
helps victims come up with a safety plan to escape abuse.
It also connects them with area resources that can help
them with legal problems, or shelters that can offer them
housing.
Leaders from the National Domestic Violence Hotline,
which is funded by federal funds and private donations,
presented the 2018 data at a congressional briefing in
Washington this past June. At the briefing, they told
members of Congress that there was a 48 percent increase in combined visits to their website, TheHotline.
org, as well as to loveisrespect.org, the hotline’s relationship abuse prevention project geared toward younger
people. The primary referral type made by hotline advo-

cates in 2018, they said, was legal resources for victims.
About 1 in 4 women and 1 in 7 men have experienced severe physical violence from an intimate partner, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
National Hotline CEO Katie Ray-Jones said her hope is
that the hotline continues to reach those who need it.
"Our heart breaks every time we hear someone say, ‘Oh
my God, I’ve been in this relationship for 10 years, I
didn’t know this existed,’” she told NBC News. “The general public thinks it’s just a matter of leaving the relationship and it’s all going to be better, not realizing that the
path to healing is a lifelong journey. It’s not an easy one."
"We want everyone to know yes, it’s a journey, but there
are resources,” she added. “Nobody deserves to be
abused. Everyone deserves to be treated with dignity and
respect."
In 2018,
there were over 8,850 calls to our
24-Hour Hotline, which means at least one call
an hour, every hour, of every day, all year long.
Calls come from individuals with questions or who
need a listening ear; family and friends who want
to learn how to better support a loved one that
has been victimized; or law enforcement to
connect us with a domestic violence victim.

If you or someone you know needs help,
call our 24-Hour Hotline: 262.542.3828.

A NOTEWORTHY EVENING: At a new, notable venue!
Thursday, November 14
5:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Historic Courthouse 1893
916 N East Avenue, Waukesha

Join us for A Noteworthy Evening, celebrating a one-of-a-kind community and supporting a one-of-a-kind agency!
Emceed by City of Waukesha Mayor Shawn Reilly, the evening will include entrance to the Les Paul exhibit at the
Waukesha County Historic Museum (on the lower level of the venue), wine pull, Kendra Scott trunk show, silent
auction of notable items from around Waukesha County, and live performance by The Chris Hanson Band, featuring vocals by Robin Pluer.
With comments from Waukesha County Executive Paul Farrow, local historian John Schoenknecht, and Executive
Director Angela Mancuso, this unique fundraising event is sure to be a notable night. Don't miss it!
Individual tickets are $75.
Learn more and register at twcwaukesha.org.

{matching gifts}
Many companies will match the charitable gifts made by their employees,
increasing the impact of your donation
to The Women's Center (sometimes even
doubling or tripling it!). Usually, your
HR Department can let you know if your
company has a matching gift program
and help you with the process, which is
typically an easy form that only takes a
few minutes to fill out.
Below is a list of employers that we have
learned offer a matching gift program
– check and see if your employer is
included!
If not, check with your HR Department,
and if your employer should be on the
list, let us know so we can add them
by emailing mail@twcwaukesha.org or
calling 262.547.4600. The up-to-date list
is available online at twcwaukesha.org/
employer-matching-gifts.
21st Century Insurance
Company
Air Wisconsin Airlines
Alliant Energy
American Eagle
American Express
American Family
Mutual Insurance
Company
Apple
Avon
Bemis Company Inc
Best Buy
BP (British Petroleum)
Brady Corporation
CarMax
Caterpillar Inc
Chevron
Choice Hotels
International
Cisco Systems, Inc
Exxon Mobile
Ford Foundation
Gap (Banana Republic
& Old Navy)
Gardner Denver
General Electric
Google
Harley Davidson

Home Depot
IBM
Johnson and Johnson
Johnson Controls Inc
Macy's Inc
Menasha Corporation
Foundation
Microsoft
Nike Inc
Northwestern Mutual
Pepsi Co
Plexus Technology
Group
Rexnord Industries
Rockwell Automation
Sensient Technologies
Corporation
Sentry Insurance
Starbucks
State Farm Insurance
SYSCO Food Service
Target
U.S. Bank
WEC Energy Group
Wisconsin Energy/WE
Energies
Wisconsin Public
Service

SUNRISE
SPEAKER
SERIES

New! Speaker Series
Bringing you highlights about community
partnerships, insight into our programming,
and ways you can take action and build
awareness is the goal of our new Sunrise
Speaker Series!
Save the dates below and wake up with The
Women’s Center for breakfast and informative presentations by our own leadership
team, elected officials, and community
leaders.

• October 22, 2019 - Why they stay: A candid conversation about the
realities of domestic violence.

• February 13, 2020 - Teen Dating Violence Prevention and Awareness.
• April 29, 2020 - Denim Day and Sexual Assault Awareness Month.

Each session begins at 7:30am with coffee and a light breakfast before the
presentation starts at 7:45am. All are free to attend with optional tours of
our facility following the program.
Additional details and registration will be shared via email, so stay tuned,
and if needed, sign up for our email list at twcwaukesha.org/join-mailinglist.

Non-Profit of the Year!
On June 13, The Women’s Center was recognized
at the Waukesha County Awards Gala as the
Large Nonprofit of the Year.
We are proud of our long history of promoting
health, safety and quality of life, engaging in collaborations and partnerships, and strong finacial
sustainability.
Thank you to the Waukesha County Business
Alliance and the Waukesha County Center for
Growth for this recognition of our work to support this community we all share and love.

Did you know you can donate directly from your IRA? Direct all or part
of your required minimum distribution to a nonprofit, like The Women’s
Center, and avoid taxes on the income.
Further details available in our new blog! Visit twcwaukesha.org/blog to
read about this and check out other articles that feature programming,
commentary, and more.

Emergency Shelter: FAQ's
Each year, our emergency shelter houses over 350 adults and children. Many of these families and individuals
come to us in the midst of crisis, without a suitcase or a plan, but ready to move forward to a future free from
violence.
So what happens once they arrive at our door? Our staff immediately provides crisis intervention, helps determine a plan for safety, and ensures that all basic needs are met. Some receive the first hot meal they’ve had
in days when they arrive, and many report their first night with us is the best sleep they’ve had in months – or
years – because it’s the first time they truly felt safe.
Where do they sleep? We have 32 beds, with pack-n-play cribs available for infants. Families always stay together, and rooms have either four or six beds to accommodate a variety of combinations of singles and family
sizes.
How long can they stay? We have a 45-day guideline, and after that, it is case-by-case. In 2018, the average
length of stay was 29 days.
What do you provide to residents? All basic needs are supplied, ensuring each person here has new pajamas,
sheets, pillows, and towels, plus shower supplies, toothpaste and toothbrush, socks, underclothes, and makeup
and hair styling products. Three nutritious meals are provided each day with healthy snacks always available,
and we provide vouchers for clothing and transportation as needed, addressing any other needs as they come
up.
What kinds of programs are provided during their stay? The adult residents work with our case manager to
establish personal goals, learn how to achieve their objectives, develop a plan to locate safe and affordable housing, and receive referrals to help facilitate independence. Clients have access to our full range of programming,
including individual counseling and support groups. We educate residents on life skills, including nutrition,
meal planning, and grocery budgeting, and they receive referrals to healthcare professionals as needed.
How do we work with children staying in shelter? Our children’s advocate helps youth adjust to their new
environment, facilitates their school enrollment, works on safety planning, and provides other intervention resources critical for healthy development. They also help with homework, provide basic tutoring as needed, and
arrange fun activities for the kids staying with us.
This is just a snapshot of the intricate ways we support survivors in shelter, and there are many more services
provided to clients throughout their time with us. Visit twcwaukesha.org for more information.
Have more questions about our shelter, 24-Hour Hotline, or other domestic violence programming? We
invite you to join us at our Sunrise Speaker Series presentation on October 22, featuring the topic: “Why they
stay: a candid conversation about the realities of domestic violence.”
CONNECT WITH US!
Follow us on social media to learn about our latest Wish List needs, see photos, and get programmatical updates.
@TheWomensCenterInc
@The Women’s Center, Inc.

@thewomenscenter
@TWCWaukesha

STAY INFORMED!
Join our email list to be in the know about all of our activities at twcwaukesha.org/join-mailing-list

